
NEW MEMBER PROFILE FOR CHIP KRUSEMARK 

1) Name: Chip Krusemark 

2) Membership Category: Associate 

3) Title: VP of Making more Business 

5) Company:  Himes Associates 

6) Company description: We provide Owners Rep services for our customers.  We efficiently 

manage projects on your behalf, whether its new construction, relocations, restacks, renovations, 

and more recently, data centers!  Our people become your eyes and ears on site and we do it very 

well because we care! 

7) Last book read: I just re-read “Undaunted Courage” about Louis and Clark’s expedition across 

America, tough guys, very inspiring! 

8) Last movie seen: Skyfall, but Mel Brooks is my hero (Blazing Saddles, Young Frankenstein)! 

9) My Favorite Vacation City/Country: Love skiing and mountain climbing in Colorado, wine 

country in California.  

10) Favorite Sport and Team: Bears Football, but anyone in Chicago, of course being from the 

far southside…! 

11) What has been the most challenging part of your job recently? And, have you made any 

changes to try and solve some of those issues?  I have many new people and faces to meet since I 

was with Staubach 10 years ago, and data centers have been a big part of the work we do, so 

there’s some learning to do!  Just trying to get out to meet and greet people, attending some 

conferences and studying the different technologies being implemented.  After 30 years, Himes 

has a great reputation that I need to help spread the word about. 

12) What have been the most important steps in your life (schools, jobs, etc.) that have led you to 

where you are today?  I’ve had some great role models over the years and I owe them a great 

deal of respect and gratitude, but my family is most important to me and I’m very proud of my 

kids.  I’ve come to understand how short life is and what a blessing we have been given.  Live it 

now and make a difference every day! 

13) Many people who work within the FM world have to act as “leaders” in their jobs. What do 

you think makes a good leader, and have you done anything recently that has made you a 

leader? Listening to people, which many people take for granted, try to understand their point of 

view, and do what you say you’ll do to earn peoples respect.  I once held an elected position for 

8 years and it was a humbling effort and great learning experience in working with people and 

angry mobs…! 

14) A year from now, what will you have hoped to accomplish, professionally or 

personally? Getting through both of my kids weddings would be nice (and preserving my wife’s 

sanity).  Professionally, taking on new responsibility, growing the Chicago office of Himes and 

earning my colleagues respect for the work we do. 


